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Jefferson Digital Commons: Notes from October-December 2012

2012 wraps up with the Jefferson Digital Commons (JDC) archiving 6,655 assets and registering 1,209,115 full-text downloads. Approximately 407 new items were added to the JDC during the last quarter of 2012.

One year ago, the JDC had 4,370 assets. Over the past year 2,285 new assets were added, averaging a little more than 6 assets per day. In addition, our download count went from 772,501 on Jan 1, 2012 to 1,209,115 on Jan 1, 2013. On average, we had 1,196 downloads per day.

Top 10 most downloaded items (for all time) in the JDC:

1. Multiple Pregnancies: Determining Chorionicity and Amnionicity (24,969)
2. Understanding "sports hernia" (athletic pubalgia) – The anatomic and pathophysiologic basis for abdominal and groin pain in athletes (24,531)
3. Photo quiz – pruritic rash after ocean swim (20,486)
4. Structure of the breast in the human female (19,344)
5. On the anatomy of the breast, volume II [Plates] (16,345)
6. On the anatomy of the breast, volume I (16,280)
7. Pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment of spinal meningoceles and arachnoid cysts (15,409)
8. Acute proximal hamstring rupture (12,891)
9. Using the Infant/Toddler Sensory Profile in Early Intervention Services (11,127)

Highlights from October-December 2012

New Assets:

- New JDC enhancements were added including the color wheel the first week of November
- New series on Medical Notebooks with corresponding Wikipedia update
- A discourse commemorative of the Late Mutter with corresponding Wikipedia update
- Book: Adorn the Halls
- Spinal Cord Manual in English and Spanish
- 12 new conference posters, courtesy of Medical Media Services
- Completed JP Green letters
- Book: The Throat and the Voice
- Book Obstetrics: The Science and the Art
- **Open Access event** hosted here at Jefferson
- ISSN for **Medical Forum** and **JHN**
- “**Communication in Health and Wellness: How Words can change your brain**” from Integrative Medicine
- “**Does Diet really matter**?” from Integrative Medicine

**Comments Enabled:**

- **JSPH Forums (monthly podcasts)**
- **Favorite Recipes**
- **Catalogs**
- **Yearbooks**
- **Medical Notebooks**
- **Thomas Jefferson University, Department of Medicine, Photo Album: 1959-1975**

If you would like to add materials to, or learn more about, the [Jefferson Digital Commons](#), please contact [Dan.Kipnis@jefferson.edu](mailto:Dan.Kipnis@jefferson.edu).

Happy New Year!